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. Colortox Bottom Paint 
Antifouling 8-40 White 

.. 

'DANG ER! KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN. MAY BE FATAL IF SWALLOWED. 
FLAMMABLE. MAY CAUSE SKIN IRRITATION OR EYE DAMAGE. §ee precautions on back of label. 
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ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 

Tributyltin Fluoride 
INERT INGREDIENTS: . 
EPA REG. NO. 61-152AA 
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COLORTOX ANTIFOULING PAINT: A highly effective hard vinyl'type ar,· 
tifouhng bottom paint. Protects against attachment of barnacles. hydroid~;. 
bryozoa algae and other marine growths. Protects wood beats again! t 
borers. Does not cause galvanic artion (electrolysis) and is available i 1 
bright. clean colors. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: 
General. BEl sure surface IS clean and dry before painting. When sanding is 
necessary 0/1 surfaces. remove sand 109 dust by clean air blast. clean solt 
brushes. or wlprng with clean rags. then follow by tack·rag wipe to insur~ 
complete removal of sand 109 dust Stir palOt Nell before and dUring use. Ap· 
ply generOl..sly With brush or roller at package consistency. Do not spray as 
inhalation of spray mist is hazardous Allow at least 3 hours betwee,1 
coats. Do Net Apply To Any Surface Other Than Boat Bottoms. 

OLD BOTTOM PAINTS: If a vlOyl type paint in good condition. apilly 2 coat~ 
of Colortox patnt after clean 109 and removing any loose paint. If not a viny • 

'l' remove before using Colortox paint. Always spot test a small area witll 
Colortox paint to see if old paint will lift or "crinkle·up" - if itdoes. remov 1 

the coating. When sanding any bottom paint, all'fays "wet sand" and avoid 
contact with or breathing of the material. When bare,surfacesareexposed. 
priming is reqUired. 

FOR RECOA1S OVER VINYL PAINTS: When hauling. allow enough time for 
the hun to become free of absorbed moisture in the paint him prior tl) 
repalOtlng. When repainting over old vinyl paints. the launching time must 
be lencthened to 36 or more hours to allow com plete solvent release. Sinc,' 
preceding coats of vinyl bottom paints compete with the atmosphere for 

I the solvents. solvents Will require more time to escape the thicker .film en. 
countered on recoats. 

, ! ' 

WOOD BOllOMS: Sand the surface with 80· 100 grit wet or dry sandpaper. 
Apply 3 coats of Colortox paint. Thin first coat 10% with VT ·20 VinYl 
Thinner or T6394 Vinyl Thinner.,The next 2 coats should be apphec 
without thinning. 

FIBER GLASS BOllOMS: Cle<!n hull thoroughly with T·1132 Fiber Glas:; 
Prep Solution. Then sand With 220 grit sandpaper to dull and roughen thf: 
surface. Apply 1 coat of P·619 Primer. The primer lTIustdry 3 hours (4 hours 
when humidity is above 65%) and not more than 8 hours before 2 coats 0 
unthinned Colortox paint is applied. 
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STEEL BOllOMS: Sandblast to white 
P·646 Epoxy Pnmer to a minimum of 6 
P·646. apply a tie coat of P·619 Primer 
Follow all label instructions. 

ALUMINUM BOllOMS: 
System 1#1: (Small Boats) Wipe thOI'OI 
wIpe dry wIth a clean cloth. then sand 
sandpaper and remove dust. Apply 1 
,Prime·AII Primer by brush or spray. 
then brush or roll on 2 coats of \;OHln 
between coah and a min. of 18 hours 

System "2: (Larle Boats) A. " •• r .... 
l·Spar 1·8 or T -10 Thinners; to 
180 grit sandpaper or whip brush 
B. Follow with a de-oxidizer. or acid 
624. or equals. Apply acid etch· 
CliTirite pad dOing a 4' x 8' area at a 
5 minutes and remove with a soft 

. minutes reaction. When complete. 
pressurized water and a clean brush. 
sufficient cleaning. Re-do as r.n'lirl!' 
(NOTE: Aloch,e 1200 or equal may be 
original equipment operations. This 
Read the manufacturer's instructions 
acid etch and conversion treatment 
C. Apply 4 medium wet passes of 
Epoxy Primer. approximately 1 

. horizontally and vertically. Total film 
(6 to 8 wet) . 
D. Recoat times are critical for Chelnll 
Primer and 619 Tiecoat. The '527 
ColortoJ paint only between the 
enough to nail iiiijiiint (12 hours 
temperatures; 50% relative humidify). 
be followed. P-6~9 Primer must 
c.qnditions. 
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COLORTOX ANTIFOULING PAINT: A highly effective hard vinyl-type ar,
tifouling bottom pamt. Protects against attachment of barnacles, hydroid!:, 
bryozoa, alga£: and other marine growths. Protects wood boats again~t 
borers. Does not cause gaivanac a;:tion (electrolysIs) and IS available i 1 
blight. clean colors 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: 
General: Be sure surface is clean and dry before painting. When sanding IS 
necessary on surfaces,remove sanding dust by clean air blast. clean s01t 
brushes, or wiping with clean rags, then follow by tack-rag wipe to insun 
complete removal of sanding dust. Stir pamt Nell before and during use. A~· 
ply generously with brush or roller at package consistency, Do not spray as 
inhalation of spray mist is hazardous. Allow at least 3 hours betwee,l 
coats. Do Hot Apply To Any Surface Other Than Boat Bottoms, 

OLD BOTTOM PAINTS: If a vinyl type paint in good condition, apply 2 coats 
of colortox pamt after cleanmg and removing any loose pamt.1f not a viny , 
remove before using Colortox pamt. Always spot test a small area witl, 
Colortox pamt to see if old paint will lift or "crinkle-up" - if II does, remove 
the coatIOg. When sanding any bottom paint. always "wet sand" and avoid 
contact with or breathing of the material. When bare surfaces are exposea, 
pnming is required. 

FOR RECOATS OVER VtNYl PAINTS: When hauling, allow enough time for 
the hull to become free of absorbed moisture in the pamt film prior tl) 
repamting. When repainlIOg over old vinyl paints, the launchinl time must 
be lenathened to 36 or more hours to allow com plete solvent release. Sincl' 
preceding coats of vinyl bottom paints compete with the atmosphere fa' 
the solvents, solvents will require more time to escape the thicker film en
countered on recoats. 

WOOD BOTTOMS: Sand the surface With 80·100 grit wet or dry sandpaper. 
Apply 3 coats of Colortox paint.Thin first coat 10% with VT ·20 VinYl 
ThIOner or T6394 Vinyl Thinner. The next 2 coats should be appliec 

., without thinning. 

FIBER GLASS BOTTOMS: Clean hull thoroughly with T -1132 Fiber Glas:; 
Prep SolUllon. Then sand with 220 grit sandpaper todull and roughen thH 
surface. Apply 1 toatofP·619Primer. The primer mustdry 3 hours (4 hour~; 
when humidity is above 65%) and not more than 8 hours before 2 coats o. 
unthinned Co{ortox paint IS applied. 
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STEEL BOTTOMS: Sandblast to white metal surface aljd apply 2 coats of 
P·646 Epoxy Pnmer to a minimum of 6 mils dry. After the second coat of 
P·646, apply a tiecoatof P·619 Prrmer followed by 2 coats ofColortox parnt 
Follow all label instructions. I 

ALUMINUM BOTTOMS: 
S'ystem Nl: (Small Boats) Wipe thorou,hly with any Z-Spa, Thinner and 
wIpe dry with a clean cloth, then sand thoroulhlywith wet or ~rv 1.20 grit 
sandpaper and remove dust. Apply 1 semi-transparent coat of t-Spar 
Prime-All Primer by brush or spray. Allow to dry 30-40 minutes and 
'then brush or roll on 2 coats of Colortox paint. Allow a min. of 3 hours 
between coats and a min. of 18 hours after final coat before launching. 

System 1#2: (Larle Boats) A. Oelruse bare aluminum by wipinl with 
l-Spar I-Tor T-10 Thinners. Sand to develop an adhesion profite with 
180 Irit sandpap"r or whip brush sand blast. 
B. Follow with a de-oxidizer, or acid etch with Turco WOI, Deoxidine 
624, or equals. Apply acid etch solution by brush o. preferably Scot
CliDrite pad doinl a 4' x8' arenta time. Allow the solution to sitfor 4 to 
5 mmutes and remove with a soft brush. DO NOT allow more than 5 
minutes reaction. When cOlflplete, clean enbre hull thoroughly with 
pressurized water and a clean brush. Any beading of water indicates in· 
sufficient cleaning_ Re-do as required. 
(N:)TE: Alodine 1200 or equal may be applied as a conversion coating in 
original equipment operations, This is a Chromic Acid conversion coat. 
Read the manufacturer's instructions and handling precautions on the 
acid etch and conversion treatment chemicals.) 
C. Apply 4 medium wet passes of Z-Spar P-527 Strontium Chroma~: ' 
Epoxy Primer, approximately 15 to 30 minutes apart, lappiiii' 
hOflZontally and vertically, Totalfilm thickness Should be 3 to 4 mils dry 
(6 to 8 wet). 
D. Recoat times are critical for chemically cured coatings such as 527 
Primer and 619 Tiecoat. The 527 Primer can be topcoated directly with 
Colortox paint only between the time it feels dry to touch but soft 
enough to nail iffij)'iint (12 hours max. cure time at 70°F, less at higher 
te;"\peratures; 50% relative humidity). If the above recoat times cannot 
be ·ollowed. P-619 Primer must be used subject to the following 
cQnditions. 1/ 

If P-527. has cured longer than 12 hours (at 70'/0 and 50% RN) and 
shorter than 48 hours, P·619 Tieeoat is required. Allow the P·619 ap
plied at ,3 to.6 mils dry to cure 3 hr. min. t08 nr. max. beforetopeoatinl 
with Colortox paint. 

If the P-527, has cured longe. than 48 hr., sanding or sandblasting is 
necessary to establish prOfile for max, m!lchanical.adhesion. Then 
follow with another coat of 527 Primer, Then apply 2 coats of Colortox 
paint. Appropriate time must be given to allow the coatings to acquire 
prope, cure. (Contact your local Z -Spar representative for detailed 
specifications.) Before any fairing is started, the P·527 Primer should 
be cured and scuff sanded with 180 grit sandpaper prior to fairing. 
Z -Spar Ii '; Polyester Putty can be used for fairing. 

LAUNCH TIME: Under normal drying conditions a min. of 18 hours must be 
allowed before launching. If. low temperatures and/or high humidity IS en· 
countered, longer drying time!. are required. 

COVERAGE: 400 SQ. ft.lgal.lCoal (allows for an approximate loss of 20%} \ 

MINIMUM FILM THICKNESS PER COAT: 1.25 mils dry 

THINNER: I-Spar VT-20 Vinyl Thinner or T6394 Vinyl Thinner 

CLEANER: Z·Spar VT·20 Vinyl Thinner or T6394 Vinyl Thinner 

DANGER: 
May cause irritation to, or be absorbed through the skin. May cause eye 
damage. Do not get in eyes, on skin or on clothing. In case of contact wash 
skin immediately With soap and waler. For eyes, flush with water and call 
phYSICian Immediately. Wash contaminated clothing before reuse. Do not 
breathe vapor. Do not take lliternally, Wear goggles or face shield when 
handling. Do not store near lood or feed products. Keep out 01 the reach of 
children. 
WARNING-FLAMMABLE: Keep away from heat, or open flame. Keep 
container closed when not In use. Contains XYLOL, METHYL ISOBUTYL 
KETONE AND METHYl ISOAMYL KETONE. -. . 
Do not store near food or feed products. 
Do not reuse empty container-Destroy it by perforating or crushing. 
Bury or discard in a safe "lace. 
Do not contaminate water by cleaning equiPl1lent or disposal of waste. 

Pittsburgh, Pa, 15219/lrving, Texas 75060 '. 
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